Man as a Caliph
- Responsible for 3D relationships
  (creator, man and creatures)
- Equilibrium, preserved peace and harmony
- Role of Islam in Development
  Guide for good and forbidden.
  Emphasize equality and social fairness
  Legal and Halal

Definition: Human
- Biological terms: Homo Sapiens
- Islamic term: akal

Human Development: Function and Roles

Man as a Designer and Activator of Development
- Responsible for executing activities and planning using common sense and intelligence.
  e.g. Housing development, urbanization, science and technology innovations etc.

Man as a Development User
- Human reflects themselves through image and shape of development
- Expectation of return in form of:
  Kindness, comfort, harmony and well-being.

Man as a Part of Development Process
- Designer: planning activities
  : constructing research
- Activator: execute and develop
  : generate funds and financial resources
  : validate and approve a project

Man as End User
- Can object development that threatens environment.
- Can choose between products and services
- Experience negative effects of development.

Effects of Not Understanding Human's Role in Development
- Unplanned development
  e.g. losing resources and cause more lost
- Anti-development
  e.g. end of civilization and life stagnation
- End of Human Evolution
  e.g. fail to adapt with changes